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-THE LATE SNOW /STORM AT NEW YORK'..,

! lncidessia wad Aeistexts. . -s'• •
. 1 The tremendous snow storm, the effects of whichhave for the /an two or three dare completely tint offPITTSBURGH, TUESDAY , '

_,
, BRUARY 11. an communication between New York sod PhUadat-

.GLORIOUS DEMOCRATIC TRIUMPH' 'Phiaiiideacribeci by the New Toth papers asthe se:
. rarest snow storm that has visited that city fur:years.PratiViaa Vtt.ll7MlCttted Out llt opened upon them about 4 o'clock on Tuesday snor-IN LANCASTER! t fling. The extreme cold weather of the previews daysThe whole Democratic Ticket, without a single ei. l had prepared the ground for it, so that every flake thatception, triumpkant .! ' fell was of use in filling uWe learn from the Lancaster Intel., Extra, of Feb 5,

p the streets. The snowI was accompanied by a gale of wind from the E. N.i E., which blew up plenty of drifts,and made thewalk-
that the trneicipal election held on the 4th instant,

.wee polled for log horribly disagreeable. Throughout the entire
WIMP warmly contested. A large vote
a city election—although it is evident day the snow filled the sir socompletely, that no onethat at least

cftwo rod*. Broadway, it
three hundred democrats remained at home. It will could see to tho distance

selilieekrin upwith snow banks;
ale seen that every Democrat settled on the regular I iS said, W" prettyll

1 et in some places.It is stated that on Long Island snow hasfallen to

ticket has been elected. This may be called the fin- to the depth of three or 14-fefishing stroke to Nativism. Notwithstanding the party 1hasfoar newspapers in the city—notwithstanding it , the depth of two feet, and drifted very much. InNew York, it was about 111 inches deep, on .level, at

is controlled by a variety ofpare and iticorrtiptakielleaden'-its real vote is now about 200, while lan full , 3 o'clock on Tuesday night. At an early hour onWednesday morning, as we learn by the Herald, the
It was 8961 Thor: have the Democracy of this glori• iensoldrepublican city placed the seal of their condem- wind changed to W, N. W., the clouds broke away,ilnation upon the principles of a party which boasts of , and the sun came out, making all look happy againits persecution of men for opinion's sake, and glories on the face of New York, after a storttresnequalled inin its opposition to all who were not born on Amer-- idin soil!

are
The Democracy ofLancaster not to beled away from their faith by any such shallow humbugese this:

THOS. PHILT,IPs • WY. H. SMITH, EDITORS

severity.
The gale must have been severe on thecoast. Welearnfrom the officers of the vessels that arrived yester-dgy that it was a perfect hurricane.The U S steam ship Princeton wasboarded on Tues-day morning, off the Tavern House, and a pilot put onboard. When last seen, she had all her sails furled,and was standing off shore, right in the teeth of thegale, wider steam. This shows the greet value of thesubmerged propellors to all vessels in storms, especi-ally when they are on a lee shore.The Princeton, from a cruise, went to the assistanceof the schooner John Hill, whichwas totally dismastedin the gale, while at anchor in the lowerBay, and wasRowed to town. The Princeton had all of her top-gallant masts down.

The old packet ship Sheffield is below, said to besafe. Site was in a dangerous position in the gale.The New.York Sun of Thursday thus alludes toan accident mentioned in their paper of Wednesday,which has not yet come to hand.The accident in 26th street, to which we alludedyesterday, is more disastrous than atfirst supposedThe number of houses partially blown down is abouttwenty-three. Commodore De Kay is owner. Thehouses had only their fronts and two sides up, the rearwall not having yet been commenced, which causedthe disaster. The wind had full sweep upon the frontand side walls as upon the sails of a ship.The workmen very fortumualy bad lelft the build-ings at dinner time, and had not retained, finding it tocold to work.

The vote fot Mayor. was as follows:Carpenter. (dem.) 617Bear, (whig) 198Mosher, (native) 282For Select and Common Councils, the entire Dent-Invade Ticket has been successful, by majoritiesranging from three to four hundred over the whip,and thesame over the natives; and by about onehundred and seventy of a majority over both.Nativism seems to be in bad order among the"honest Maseru, of 'Lancaster, as it is in almost everyother place wbere it has had a brief existence. In a-short time there will be no portion of the Americanpeoplewilling to showany favor to its illiberal andpsactrdestroy hag principles.
---tarThe reception of the President elect at Cincin-nati must have been a magnificentand imposingatfair.The boat in which he came was escorted byfour others--crowded with citizens anxious to pay their respectsto him, mid the whole five approached the city side byside, thas forming a splendi I spectacle. The constantfiring of cannon from each of the boats, which was an-swered by cannon from the shore, the repeated shoutsof the joyous multitude, the flaunting banners, and thevast crowds of happy people which thronged thewharf; combined to make the scene highly interestingmat exciting. The Cincinnati Gazette, a prominentwhig paper admits that the reception was a gloriousone, but objects to the "shouting," which, it thinks,was more "earnest" than "enthusiastic." The Ga.setter must surely have very acute powers of diemimi-eatioe, to enable it to.tell, when a crowd mf men areshowing at the top of their lungs, whether they at."enthusiastic" or merely "earnest." But howeverwilling the Gazette is to admit that the shouting wasin "earnest," it seems disposed to think that the pro-cession and other ceremonies were not so.The President elect was addressed by Judge N CRSZDtand replied to him in a brief and appropriatespeech. The address and reply both seem to havemet this approval of the whiga, who have nothingspecial testy against them.

Afore of the storm.—The New York Herald ofThursday says:
Information was received in town yesterday fromMr Smith, en officer of the customs, residing at hemp.stead, Long Island. that there was a ship ashore nearhis house, and that he wanted assistance. He alsosent word that he bad not boarded her, and had notascertained her name. Three officers of the customhouse were yesterday afternoon despatched in sleighsto their assistance. ~The revenue cotter will sail thismorningfor the sameplace.The steamship 'Princeton mien.) having seen alarge ship ashore at Barnegat. • -

There is a report of a ship being ashorenear theWoodlands.
The north side Staten Island steamboat Cinderel-la, on her passage down yesterday afternoon; got inthe ice, and with great difficulty succeeded in getting`out, after baying been in two haunt.The South and Fulton Ferry !steamboats found ithard work in crossing during the day in consequenceof the immense quantities of ice in the river. Theystopped running at about 7 o'clock last night.Tho Jersey City Ferry steamboats were compelledto land theirpassengers at Whitehall, having beon una-ble to effect a landing at their own ferries.Fields of large ko blockaded the East Riverthroughout the day; the Upper Bay is also full offloating ice.

By the New Haven, Hartford. and Providence pa-pers, we learn that the storm was equally severe as inthe neigh borhoodef New York, blocking up the streetsand almost obstructing locomotion.

Fram.what we have seen relative to the-reception inCincinnati, we have no doubt it was highly creditableto the Democracy of that city and gratifying to thePresidentElect--and will contribute much to the en-lightenment of our innocent friends the whigs, whowill be able to learn, in the course of time, from thatand similar demonstrations, who James IC Polk
Tag PRESIDISNT ET.ECT. —The Committee of Re•veption appointed to receive President Polk, left forWheeling yesterday, on the Steamer McLain, limn'which place t y will escort him to Pittsburgh if heshould not hje pasted Orough previously to their ar-tivah If y meet him, they will probably return tothe city with their distinguished guest on Wednesdaymorning.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.Surrender of Santa Ana—Probable End oftheWarfor thePresent.--The fast sailing brig Romande Zaldo, Capt. Kingbury, arrived at New York onWednesday, in a remarkably short Passage from Ye:ra Cruz, with letters and papers from that city to the4th ult. The intelligence is of the utmost impor-
Mtcgtoxs SEXATott.—We learn from the DetroitFree Piece of the Ith, that on the 3d the democraticmembers tnet,in the Hall of the House of Represen-tatives, and unanimously nominated Gen LE:WIS Cass,the democratic candidate fur U S Senator, to succeedThe Hon A S Porter, whose term expires on the 4thof March next. Out of 43 v”tes coat, Gun Cass re-ceived 43 on the Brat ballet. the election took placeit 12 o'clock on thesth.

A correspondent of the Herald, under the date oVera Cruz, Jan 13, 184.5, says:— "This city is still ina state of great excitetnent. Citizens and the milita-ry-are on guard every night. Santa Anna attackedPuebla on the Bth instant, but was driven eff withsome loss. On the 9th he again attacked it, and wasagain repulsed. In the last attack he lost eight hun-dred men. He then mired to a small town near Pe-rote, and thence seat three commissiortere to the cityof Mezirn, to offer to surrender on conditions. Find-ing that fighting will lilt avail him, be resorts to di-plomacy to save his head."The following is the official notice of the surren-der:—Btsuor O'CeNsott's Lecruax.—The second Lee-tureof this Rev. gentleman was delivered on Sundayevening in St. Pa..l's Cathedral, to a large and attentiveaudience. The subject, "The immutability of the.Catholic Church," was one well (*knitted to drawforth the talent of the orator, and was treated in aclear and cormWebensive manner. The fairness andliberality of the Bishop, in his explanation of the doc-trines of the Catholic Church, firmly declaring whatthey are, yet carefully refraining from wounding thefeelings of any one of his audience, who might differwith him in matters of belief; is worthy of imitation."The principles of the Catholic Church, regardingthe authority and the use of the Sacred Scriptures,"will form the subject of a series of lectures, commen-cing mith Thursday evening.

From Dario de Vera Cruz, Jan 13.]General in Chiefand Secretary's Office,Puebla. Jan. 11, 1845.Bulletin, No 15--Aresy of Operation.His Excellency Don Antonio de Hero of Tamed,and Don Jose Maria Mendoza yesterday took depart-urefor the capital of Mexico. On thesame night theywere followed by Gen. Don Pedro Cortazer. Thesethree officers are despatched to treat with the Su-preme Government fur the settlement ofall difficul-ties now existing in the Republic, and for the preven-tion of further bloodshed.
therefore, order all the forces that cover the linesaround this city, and now under my comand, to suspendall acts oflostilidell: to abandon the positions they nowoccupy, and to retire t* the town of Amzoc, there toawait the result of the negotiations of those officers.in view of thiscommisorioc, I doubt not that second.ing the philanthropy by which Z am animated, yewwill order the forces under your command to sus-pend, on their part, all hostilities, and avoid the Ora-'ion of blood, which should be carefully preserved, tobe shed only when necessary, and against a foreignfoe.

Rasrearog Cosixtsitozzas.--We learn from thetision that tho bill of last sessicia, creating a board ofrevenue comrniaisiuners, for the equalization of State'Poste, bar been repealed in Senate, by a vote of 20 to-8. Ithas not yet been acted on by the FIOU3C of Rep.-resentatives. God and Liberty.
Head Quarters, Jan 10, 7 P. M.

ANTONto LocZ DEToGen Dom feezAco Da YNTCTAN. S•NTA AN•.
It may be that this isonly a ruse on the part of San-k Ana to gain time, in order to strike 'a more deci-sive blow. He is too shrewd a tactician not to see acheck mate in a brief delay. It is very evident, how.ever, that thus far he has had the worst of the

'

fightand has been driven into diplomacy.The Mexican steamer Montezuma arrived in VeraCruz with troops from Campeachy, as the Romancame out. These troops were to oppose Santa Are,and protect Vera Cruz.
VeraCray, Jan 13, 1845.—Genetal Santa Ana,after having made five different attacks on the city ofPuebla, and being repulsed in each attack with someconsiderable loss, has been obliged to decamp, withall his troops, (some 4,000 men,) and according to thelatest news from Jalapa, is on his way to this city, butmustfirst pass a defile about 15 miles from Jalapa,which is well fortified, and commanded by Gen JoseRincon in person. If Santa Ana should be successfulhere, he will again meet with obitacles from the troopsstationed in Perote Nationals, after passing whichplace there will be ncthing to prevent his coming with-in three miles of this city. Here the fortifications.although not complete. are sufficently well attended toprevent his taking the city; but, possibly, he may beable to effect his escape on laud an English frigate,stationed at Sacraficois, with orders, as report says,to receive him and protect his person.Should he, however, determine to beseige theplace, Generals Bravo and Paredes, wbo left Puebla,

"New JEttsEr —A resolution was adopted in theRouse of Assembly of New Jersey, on iVednesday, bya.vote 0f33 to,/3, and in the Senate unanimously, re-•flattating their Representatives to use their influenceand exertioiste prevent the passage of the resolutionsfor the annexation of TESLIS to the United States, remanly passed by the (lease of Representatives,
Packet Ships.—The -United States soiledkw Liverpool on the 27th November, and consequent •liy bas been at sea sixty-four days; the England sailedeat the 2d December, and has been e nfifty-nine days.In summer season, or in ordinary wea•her, much anxi-ety would not exist on account of these vessels, but theweather has been unusually severe, and much momthan usual damage done. Several vessels have beendiamassed, and on 3 cew ship lost three-mastsly theforce of one wave breaking higher than the maintop}nth only .Fachance of safety for these vessels is havingLt. yaL or some other port of the WesternIsles. As no vessel has arrived from these isles, andas the packet ship Erie was oece out of port sonic,-thing likeninety days, as well as theSwitzerland, thesetwo vessels, now missing, maynot be entirely given up,

are
although hopes of their ever again entering tbis harborvery small. These ships have large and valuablecargoes, one of them amounting to neatly half a rail-hoeof dollars,. The numberofpassengers inthem wassmalL r paper.

M==l

co the 10th ham., with 10,000good sokiiors, betweencavalry and hkfantry, will soon be on his rear, and.hisfate must be determined: and if taken prisoners, as beis iglaw*imay.yieh, havift; as is paritivety known,. moretlBO twelve /trillions of dollars in England, jtis nioPethan probable that, by using this' money in a goodway, he will save hie own and the live. of his akin;although. by big more than brutal conduct in Puebla,he has fie feited all claim to the indulgence of eitherMexicang or foreignei 5.
The officers commanding the city ere Gens. Noraand kfunandes; the castle is under command of GenJuan Soto, a moat sterling man, and an inveterateenemy of Santa Ana.
Vera Cruz, Jan 14, 1845.-4 n the ootirse of thenight, we /earn by an express from Jalapa, that SantaAna boa commenced besieging Perote, and that ninth-Bravo orParedes had left Puebla on the 12th lest.,and even among the mast sanguine friends of the,movements ageing. Santa Ana, it is believed there isan intrigue going on to save him and his officers,which will be the forerunner of a fresh outbreak thatwill Coat an immense deal of bloodshed. 1

Lecitst.troax.--Our latest dates from Harrisburghare up to the 3d. There is nothing of mncb interestto our readers in the proceedings of the Legislature.On the 3d Mr. Brasier submitted the following reso-lution which was considered and adopted. ):Resolved, That the. Committee of Waysand Shoutsbe instructed to inquire into the expediency of remod-elling the Laws, inregard to the collection of stateandcounty taxes, in manner following to wit:Ist. That the county Treasurers of each county inthelltate, shall he authorised to receive all state andcounty taxes which mayhepaid him at his office priorto the first Mondayof December, itreach yam.-2nd. That inregard to all election districts situatedbeyond five milesfrom said office, the county Treasurershall at some convenient time within the months ofOctober and November of each year, having given fullpublic notice by printed handbills in all the publicplaces in each of said districts,. notifying the tax-able inhubitants thereof, of the times and places hewill attend in said districts to receive all state aludcounty taxes.
3d. That all state and county taxes due and unpakon thefirst day of December of each , year, shell togeth-er with ten percent, added thereto, put into the handsofa sufficient numberofcollectors to collect the. sameand make return thereof within sixty days.

.• rent the Cincinnati Chronixle, Jan 29.FLOUR AND WHEAT EXPORT OF OHIO.At the clam of the wheat season, in each year, wehave taken occasion togive a view of the wheat pro-duction. In our last article we esteemed the produc-tion of wheat in Ohio at about eighteen millions ofbushels, and theexport at about eight millimw,--eome-what less than half. As this is by far the largest crop,and the largest export produced in any State -of theUnion, it is a very important matter to the general re-sults of commerce.
The report ofthe Board of Public Works and theStatistics of several towers enable us to ascertain verynearly the exact amount of the wheat export of Ohio.We have compiled a view of the entire wheat trade,which the reader will find below. Considering theage of the Stale it isquite a remarkable result.Terms I. &tipsiest, of Flour-Oki° canal.Bushels wheat his Flour Bble FlourRICCSITZD AT •fear. • Cleveland. Cleveland. Portsmouth.835 • • 887,232 132,319 25,745836 463.821 167,431 32,626337 • 549,141 203.691 13,546;38 1,229.1)12 287,46.5 13,398139 1,513.820 264,887 ' 6.93240 1,155,407 505,461 34,13441 1,564,421 441,425 62,44112 1,311,865 492,711 18,68813 813.536 577,369 28,736A 986,521 494,909 35,338TANA 11. Aggregate of wheatAggregate bushels of wheat Grand aggro-,(reckonings bbl. of finer 5 bush.) gate shipped iReceivers AT on Ohio es.lCleveland. Portsmouth. nal. I1,018 827 129,379 1,178,7061,300.976 166,514 1,467,5201,567,596 68.465 1,636,0612666,338WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA. /839 2,, 71 .8582,738,195350,25535,7602.876.0161840 4.682,712 170 670 4.853,382

Most persons who have visited the beautiful city of 1841 8.771,547 440;396 4,211,942
Penn, (says the Boston Transcript) have seen Wash- 1842 3175,220 93,440 3,868.660
ington Square, lying in its emerald sheen amidstwhole • -184. s 3.700,881 144,2115 3.844.666
acres of "host

e,
and, in 'bogey summereime, "look- 1844ing its best" in the richest foliage and brightest green. 3,447,016 177,177 3,624,223The walk rotted the Square has ever been a favorite T.issex 111. Miami Canal.one with the citizens of' Philadelphia, and like that

eat.
round our own Common bears away the palmfrom the Year.

Flour arrived. bush.Bble. buspromenades of the city. A writer in the Philadelphia 1839 138,120North American, who is contributing to that' journal 1840 165,762 97,200 926,010
many reminiscence& of conspicuous localities, gives 11841 118,577 592,885
the history of Washington Square forthe pas century; I gl2 74,204 5,283 376,303
and as all such information is more orients Interesting, 1913 127,032 5,983 641,148

[ we transcribe itas follows: 1344 133,544 13,272 680,992
A hundred years ago, when Peunsyleania was's 1 TABLt IV. Muskingens improvement.

slave State, and when in fact, every respectithhi housed 1
At Harmer.holder had his own little swarm of •negroes, - Wash- , yeitt., Flour, Wheat. Aggregate.

ington
had his

to beset apart for the use of the i pep, 44,258 5,703 226,993
slaves as a body, -who, according to Mr Watson usedllteel 39,100 868 196,313

.

'to go there to the number of one thousand of both sex-1 TADLD V. Wabash Canal.
es, and hold their dances, dan:ing after the mannerof ' yt,„l, •

Flour. Wheat.
'their several nations in Africa, and speaking and 1843. . 27,154 - 151,330singing in their nativetlialects.' How would the man' 1844, 26,896 .233,454
of dollars and cents shudderto see the gaily dressed I TADLD VI. Milan arid Sandusky.
troop which a hundred years would bring beat Af-

Milan. Sandusky.
rican dames, and African songs, songs of Jerusalem ,

,
sung in a strange land,-enathes of tropical melodlea. f Year. Flour. Wheat. Flour. Wheat. Aggregate.or glimpses of the savage orgies, would not these be- 11894 1U,591 645,835 36,277 988,211 1,367,386wilder a brain that a few seconds before had been rest-1 We have not the returns of the harbor of Coneaut,
ing on a well feathered pillow in awell built city? I Fairport, Black river, &c., butwe know from former

it was during the revolution, however, thet Wash . returns, that not leas than a million of bushels of wheat
ington Square became most famous. For some time ' are exported from these ports. From the port of Cin-
previous, its centre had been fenced iaby a brick wall ; cinnati there are ship* 40,000 barrels offloor more
about forty feet square, which enclosed a small grave I than are received per the Miami canal, which hasbeen
yard, belonging tooneof the oldest Philadelphia fend- I received by the Little Miami railroad, and by wagons.
lies, a member of which, a suicide, having been first' From small places on the Ohio river, also, some flour
placed them from the fact that the cinsensetances of is shipped. Making allowances for these, the aggre.
his death excluded him from consecrated peered. In i gate shipments of flour and wheat from °hie in 1844,
1777,when small-pox and camp fever made such ter-iwhen reduced to wheat, stands thus:rible ravages in the American army, the whole square lwas converted into a public grave yard, and the deadpiled up there in pita which were rapidly epened, inin layers of sometimes twelve corm% as it is said,to a pit. Never in its fiercest contest with a foreignfoe, did the little revolutionary army suffer such devas-tation as it did when encamped aboutPhiladelphia inthat memorable winter. 'The sexton told me,' saidJohn Adams, in a letter dated April 13th, 1777, 'that[ upwards of two thousand soldiers bad been buriedI there, add by the appearance of the gravesand trench- •es, it is most probable to me that he speaks within Grand aggregate,

•

ate7400 f 458the
bounds. To what causethis plague is to be attributed, I: thus appears that our angina) estimatewheat export of Ohio (8,000.000 bushels) was about
I don'tknow-disease has destroyed tees men for us ; right. mis is maple bread-stuff for one million of

where the swami of the enemy has killed one!' ope nerso inincilionSoefthst theexpon of wheat from Ohio feeds
' In 1793, when the yellow fever made such fearful)

persons with the staff of life. If to'
progress, the Potter's Field, as it was then called, wait . .

pork and corn exported, it
opened for the litietime. Charles Brockden Brown's [ this we were to add thewill be foundthat theState of Ohio, as a producing'te.ovelawol.Ascrthenesur., Meywrvyr.cire glves____a,vi,svii:l,_ dusiscsh:jidescription0,11. n ofI State, exports bread and meat enough to support a 1dead wftel carried theare' it distingu i shed,esees: , population larger than her own. The average pro-duction of every family is more than double enough for
ted,and shaftsdropped, without reference to orderor i

poor,; itswn.. support. This speaks a volume for a fertile
[ distinction, and the remains of both rich' and

soiland an industrious people.
leach alike deserted in the hour of extremity, were

---

tumbled into their last resting place, withouteven that 1;307' JamesR,Pta,j.-------veideete ied be
simple and decent shelter which the meanest pauper re„im„me, day sooner theT;vasarrevxpeetele.llin other times, secured. Such has [beta the history.of iHe was escorted by a large concourseofour citizeru,
Washington Square.

It iseapable of imposing a moral on the heart. Ito the Louisville Hotel. where be spent the day enjar-1Eve- !lag the cordial hospitalities of Louisville. it wasIryrent that springs up, every b!...h. thin rises; adds i hie* gratifying to the democracy of Louisville to

its letter to the sole inscription which distinguishes! reef , the npmeinathv ef their principles, while his[
the vast multitude below. The poor outcast whe was [ unassuming deportment, his frank and sociable mea--1 flung there by his comrades to meet that rest which in leem cannot fail to make a favorable
life-time had been denied him-the soldier cut off be. ' the multitudes

'

1 who had ePresakm on________the pleasure of making his
fore thebattle by a touch more subtle than that of the • auatter n .

sword-the rich man who was snatchedfrom his load- I 'one home, and the poor to whom even death was an
Loutsville Dew. Feb Sladvancement--are pow brought together under onecommon monument. Ifhe that rantwould read, per.haps in the green spires that point upwards from thevast grave below, he might discover finger hands todirect him to those regions to which the grave itselfis the gate. In the mute epitaph that they rear there'is something more solemn than it is in the power of!poetry to express, or EOM, to record.On the 19th of May, 1625, by a resolution of theCity Councils, the mu* known es the "Potter'sField" was namedThe Weetriegton Square. Iris 540feet square, bounded by Widest and Locust streets onthe North and South. and Sixth and Washington sta.on the East and West. In 1836, the Kau* was it"closed with a handsome east iron railing composed ofGrecian spears, each about 8 feet in length, 'optionedon substantial hewngranite.

Wasviscrrote, Feb7, 1845To J. IL Jones. Erg.
Dear Sir: The "Public Ledger" of yesterday, con•tains the following statement, communicated by itsWashington correspondent, " Water," on the 4th inst.,viz
"A very unpleasant difficulty occurred at Mrs.Wilkia's closing party last night, to which I-shouldmake no allusion were it not for thecommon notorietyattached to the circa:saunters, .and the sort of semi-public position occupied by the persons concerned.—It appears that John Tyler, Jr., second son pf AbePresident, offered some indignity to Lieut. Avery,, ofthe Navy, whereupon the latter. without regard tothose present, or to the station.which be "present-ed, knocked him down ;tipper -the spot. howevergross may have been theasease,-tbens can be ((mod nojustification for such an inthibiticm of passion its thepresence of ladies. It was an outrage upon the hos-pitality ofthe hostess, aflagrant insult to hercomps-ny, and a wantof self respect without apology or es-teouation. It is reported that a meeting is to be ar-ranged forthwith, unless some effectual interposition ismade."

Who " Vialce" is, wedonotknow, and are sorrythat"Mere can be fee ad so justification" for such a jeb"citation as he has traW upon the public, andwehope be will b r inquire into his facts before hepens his articles, especially if they !edamvpan as; andwhen he desires to moralise, noreline upon this un-founded statement and himself. There is no truthwhatever in hisassertions, or in the"reports' alludedby him.
Your.. very truly,

JOHN TYLER, JeL. B. ATERRY.

Year
1835
1836
1837

Aggregate
in wheat.

Aggregate..
288,100
371,434

By typ Ohio canal, Bushels.
624,233" Miami canal, 3,630;992" Wabash canal, 371134Muskingum Icnprovement, 19,41From Milan andSandusky, 1,36,367,3E16" Cincinnati, additional 200.000" ports of the 1ake,1,000,000" towns or the Ohio, 300,000

SUICIDE.! We learn that on Friday night last, aMr SamuelM'Daniet, a laborer at the Duncannon Iron Works,aged about 35 years, committed suicide by banginghimself in the garret of the house in which be residTheparticulars as related to usare, that after be ed.left
procure

off work, apparently in a cheerful mood, he d aquart of whiskey and went home, drank about omt-half ofit and retired to bed. At what time in the nightbe left the bed is unknown, but the nest morning hiswife discovered him dead, suspended by a rope fromone of the ratters, his knees almost touching the door.Beside him lay an open razor, which it was supposedhe intended to mein terminating his career,. bet acci-dentally met with therope as be was going up stairs.—lie left a wife and three children in a destitute condi-tion. whom the eitiasiss Peteromoved totown and provided for.—Perry Democrat.

rpo New edema. *.
_ .., iu.Allll

lbe splendid .eatt 1mirlatiterLlVE. BRAN T ilfallol4loe,CONGRESS.. -
, Will leave for the sheep andintfie.;

The Senate, co day, passed the bill reducing the rause , ene4htte landistison the opening citnavigation: KIWIWye:tofpostage, and modifying the franking privilegre. The 'freight ot.passge ispply te JAMES MAY. '.; ' ..1
akes importantchanges in the present pest-ofEce! irp. The Olive Branch is furnished with Evans'

system. Should the. lowrate ofponage—that is, a uni- Safety Guard to prevent the explosion of boilers.
form charge of five cents for letters of half ad ounce, t fob IIand ten cents fur an ounce weight, and so on in the tisame ratio, to any part of the United States—materi-allyreduce the revenues of thatdepartment, and throw 1it upon the common treasury, there could be no better

for the above and intermediate land- ;
time to make the experiment. The people demand

'ne-s, on theopening of the Navigation. '
cheap postage; by this bill they will have it; end should For Freight or Passage apply on board, or to
the consequence be a necessity (or applying a portion

JAMES MAY:
of the surplus in the treasury to makeup the deficit ill ! farThe Cecilia is provided with Evans' Safety
therevenues of that department in testing the experi- Guard toprevent explosion of Boilers. fob 11.
event, no evil will be incurred thereby, bet. on the con- ,testy, much good.

The people will have returned to them, through RonnetoRent.aFor rent, a comfortable and convenient dwel-
this system of cheap postage, a portion of the moneys ling Heave in theneighborhood ofthis ity. The
drawn from their pockets through the tariff, and the race is low and the situation lis well calculated for a
evils consequent upon a bloated treasury wilt, in some boarding House. The owner and his Family are de-
measure, be lessened. This is the arg,ument of some airous to board with those who may refit the premi•es.
of the friends of the bill. They do not, however, for which they are willing wallow a liberal reourr.era-
peat that a deficit iu the revenues of the department.

don.can, in consequence of the change, last more than a For farther information enquire at the offifceb of thee
year; for the reason that the cheap rates.of postage mond_ post.will cause a progressive increase, fr ont year to year, _

“5in the number of letters forwarded through the mail. 1141Should the friends of the measure not see a realisationofall their just expectations, it is very ea. for a suc-ceeding:Congress to repeal the law and restore theold system. The bill passed the Senate, en yeasandnays, by a vote 0138 to 11.The Senate then spent a short time in executive;session, during which time it is understood Mr White,'late president of the Tyler Baltimore Convention,wasNew as consul to Liverpool, and Judge-Nelson, ofNew York, was confirmed as one of the judgesof the;Supreme Court of the U. States, in place of the lateJudge Thompson. When the donrs were opened, theSenate adjourned till Monday.The House was occupied all day in the considers- Idonor private bills, a number of which, that wereyesterday acted.on in Committee of the Whole, wereseverally ordered to beengrossed, and read the thirdtime, and passecl.—plebe,Feb 8.
Per

Daaeing Academy.-7111 E Enrolees of Madame Blaique's DancingAcademy will be renewed on Friday, -Febewaty14tb, 1345, at 3 o'clock, P. M.leen-aft.

NOrES, Drafts, ChenltBook s, &e. very/I handsome :nun' ments,ofBil!the above,'bounA d andin sheets, constantly ou hand andfor sale by
CHARLES H. RAY,corner of Wood and 3d sts.

Account *bob! and Docket*.T ARGD Demi and Medium Ledgers, Day Books,L Journals. Records and Dockets, best paper,Russian a, dk.o.--Half Bound and full Bound Capfrom 2 cogrs. Long and Broad Folio. Having aBindery connectett with the Establishment enables meat all times to furnish Blank Books of every descrip-tionand Ruled to any pattern at the most accommo-dating tenni; also, Copy Books, Cyphering Booksand Memorandum Books.Quills Rom 25 cts per 100tos4 00.Steel Pens of all qualities constantly on band andfor sale by CHAS. H. KAY,feb. I I cornerof Wood and 3d sts.
Fresh like3 UST nseeired and for sale (at retailer by the bbbA G REINHART.(611.

Liberty street.
Fresh Bauch Raisin*.A FEW Boxes just received and for sale by

A G REINHART,L
_

190 Liberty street
OBOP OP 1844.

.._.,,,ik,,,,..,-,,,,',t,\ey- -ik v.,,,14 su-41:,.."---i,-.

'TI„,: SIIRSCRIBER HMI JUST RECEIVEDJI- his annual supply of Landreth's Garden Seeds;consisting in part of the following kinds—of the lastyear's growth, and warranted genuine :

Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,Beets, Endive, Peas,Beans, Kale, PepperLeek, Pumpkin, Broccoti.Luanne, Radish, Borecole,Water Mellon, Rhubarb, CabhaMusk " Salsa fy, ge,
Carrot,Nasturtium, Cauliflower, S 'leach,Squash, Celery. Okra,Tomatoes, Curled Crees, Onion,Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,orn, Mustard, (white and brown,) Sec.,arc. &c.

Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs andflower seeds.
nit" Orders for seeds, shrubs. trees &c. from gar-deners and others will be received and promptly at-tended to. F, L. SNOWDEN.feb 11 No 184 Liberty, head ofW

Dagaemma Gallery.Corner ofAla and Market treets.MAE Suhscribee. would respectfielly call the steep--1 tion of the citizens of Pittsburgh and vicinity, tothefact of his having re-opened the old stand, recentlyoccupied by Kimball & Emerson, where all who wishto "see themselves -is others see them," may procure4:torrent likenesses, at rates so cheap, as to come with•in the means of the poorest. - •Portraits warranted!! Likenesses taken every day,Sundays excepted. A liberal deduction made fro,the regular prices where families or chat are taken.A: E. DRAKE,N. B.—lnstruments, cases, &c., kept on W
Art. .to andfor sale, and the necessary instructions given to pur-chasers.

_________ _
#

fob, 10.______

GAS FITTINGS.
ADAMS k MoSTEEN,SI THIRD BT.,TirAVE this day entered into partnership for the-11-IL. manufacture of all kinds of Gas-fittiqPg also,f all kinds of Bran and Speller Castings, and Brassifittings in general.In thes presenting ourselves to thepublic. we shallmake itour particular study to give general setisfac-tion Loftin who may please to favor us with their pa-trawl

All 'Onion executed at the shortest notice, and onthe most reasonable terms.feb:110-tf
011011GX W ALISITU,MALSTER AND- BREWER,Pi Brewery, Pena Street,Has a/vcays on hand teady to ship, BARLEY. RYEand WHEAT MALT. Alia BROWN S TOUT,PALE and AMBER ALE, ofsuperior quality.• feb 10-Iy.

DriedPratt.200 118 1j5SH.ELS DEJPPLE.%Just received and fur sale by
J. W. BURDRIDGE&CO.

Water street,

Begat.40 MUDS. -N. 0 SUGAR, received and arsale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE & co.

Water street.

100 BBLS. Wa
IN.Mt0. MOL SSES.Cur sale received andby

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.Water street.L 33. PHi CODk a;, 500 lbs. Fresh Roll Butter;150 doz. Ent;300 lbs. Flax;
1 bale Hopi;
8 bbls. Copper20 boxes No. 1 Soap;

In store
100 Bby 10and 10 by 12Glass;and for sale by J. IX 'WILLIAMS;fob 10. No 28, Fifth street.
Ptah by theIVOBBasra.1and 3 Mackerel;1.1 1 Salrocng

" 1 NoraScotia Herring;" 1 Trimmed Baltimore, do." 1 Mess Shad;
" I and 3 Mackerel in belt Dbl..;
•• " Tana ." Grand Bank Codfish; 0;••

in wee and for isle by
A. G. REINHART,140 Liberty street.

feb 4411w&w3 t

vv;-repoNALD'N0.63, Wood mootPertiutterya &a.THE subscriber has just received a large used. lmentor French and America° perfumer, con.:metics toilet and sharing soaps, &c, of the most We-.quent and fashionable description, consisting in partirthe knowing- ardent.; Beers oil, bears grease, !kWcassor oil,antique oif; cheruttio pomaturn, for curlingthe hair of great utility to these with long straig)ihair.) Beers marrow pornatunt, highly perfecto&JulesR euel s, black ponsetstra, -for gradually daring,.leg the hair, stick pomatunt—Ammode de Vietedecextra fine; Eau Bandoline, for smoothing the bair,aari;I keepini, it is its place; Rowand's ambrosial oil, *r .,growth and preservation of the hair; Julia HillieriI Eau Lustre! for do; Oldridge's Balm of Colandrt&fitedo; Hauesliquid Bair dye; vadverine hair dyeLit,Divine de Venus, for improving the complexion. enstlisi; eating eruptions of the skin, and rendering It'abbotfair; milk of roses; improved cold cream of minkI pearl powder; alabaster powder; filly white de,:,French toilet powder, highlyperfumed; powdcrw
poes
*Rouge vinegar for imparting a bloom to t :he •ion, extracted from the mostfragrant roses; depilate*,powder, for removing superfluous hair from the face.&c.; lip salve; cologne water: orange dower water; lirvender water; rose water, distilled from the leaves; a,.oy and toilet soaps,a greatvariety; nymphsqlp, Iwoand excellent article; cestile seep; palm tubes*bodedsoap; shaving cream; scent bags; too

,
th brushheirbrushes, &c., togetherwith a general ment.assortordrugs, paints, dye-stuns, dm.

F. L. SNOWDEN.No 184. Liberty, bead of Woods!.

TAMUM.HE subscriber, having succeedadto the entire had-nes. ofReinhart &Stier.% begs leave totenderstohis friends suitable acknowledgments fee their libowilpatronage of the late San, nod hopes they and the PIM.lie will continue their Otranto him individwany, as itshall be his constant aim to render his estabbsbimstdestqwk of their encouragement end support. Behas now on band, and will be continnelly teosiviegadditions thereto, a very extensive and select stock ofGROCERIES,which be can confidenuly recommend as of din testquality, and of which be nespectfulty kvitas yearexamination. A.A.G. REINHABA,
140 Liberty sweet.rip. N. B. Those who ham notgot a iitialistof our ankh:* will please call and obtatedinono, as theassortment is too extensive and varied to mamas*. ofhere.

A. CL R.kb 4

littstratiodLoadits litewerypers.UST received at Cook's, 85 4th streetIMP Illustrated Pictorial Times,.two dates."
-

"Punch's Almanac. News,
•London Punch, two dates.View of London front the Thames.A LSO, the following late publications:Knickerbocker, far January.Merry',Museum.Poor Jack, by Capt Merryatt.Uncle Peter's Fairy Tales, Historyand Advents.*of Little Mary.klecawley's Miscellanies, 1 vol Boned, cheep itLivingAre,No37.Clipper Yacht, or Afolloek the Money Leader.- • •Ls/weirs Voices of the Night. (elDo Conversations.Do Poems.%miming Jew, No 13.Nooah's Lectures, on theRestoration oftheJews,fe

Lost'Smear.C BOX12; Loaf Su Mkt biJzoiargisas CO 7149 Wood street.
; Patna illusbota. •AJVZ._ rum* ihmAinsforamisAy.HALLMAN, JENNINGS- &

. •

I%l_
_

03 Wood new

- - •
SpTom`

• iPOIXteI, CAnhortimas ." .

Zll3. Aforket Street, Atmest•TA. 83.SELLING OFF`AT COST.F. CONSTABLE requests theattentiert ofthelis to his stock of shawls; ommisdai etoth Cashmere, embroidered Tbibst sadBebifiere, and Broche, at prices ranging from .50 canetIP ;412.Alpeccas, figured and plain, _Hamelin, ZleafitiokCloths. &c.., at from 10/ cents up to 50 and 4.Cashmeres Ines.from 25 upto 50centaiat importedstyles.Just received, another lot of Flannels.the only that Nabs. Ibshrink. •
Clobb'smow SerissACplebQ !WITH'S Geegraphyend Atlas:Willard'aHistaci of the UnheriStsler.Davies' Series or Mathematics;Davies' Arithmetics;Smith's _Arithmetir. •

Smith's Uranium,:Parley's Common School Hiatt/. - • 'A full supply of the above jest received end fee mktwholesaleor retail, by H 1/11140114.lea 10 No 11% Waedstemm,....
Carpet Clainaa4 SatiFOR sale low, a good mammon of Witpurple carpet aim* a larva aseerto**dow sash• and glass; landerills apt%twine; brushes, shovels, and apedasp antis; imosisen.axe and shovel handles, tubs and bockats. eiwooden bowls. Also. school, pocket and

ams,
&oily Il'"Wet and Testaments. Gun's Dontes:ic silarge assortment of the American Tampons**

,
sion's Publication!, and a variety of Pittsbuttisofactures. For sale low for cash or good COproduce to suit consignees,
for c

Carpet and good white Papermaker's Riofeblosibtash or trade. ISAAC HARRIS, Aukand Corn. Merchant, No 9sStis se.
• ProposalsWILL be received untilWedoesday the 124hitfor publication in two daily papeue Wad tiovtires eaeasiness ofai• city, Cily decors:4 Pareb..2Ptiose, Orittaiwym, ite." Ake. 4 110r 10 1111,"int...sr." and also for fornishior "all Statikmaryallowed tie city qfficera for one year. Prbe sealed,superset ibed, Proposalsfor thecityoposal* iw i

itriathwildbc., and left at the Mayor Ma.
J.KING, Chaim.* ,of Coln. on City Pruritic.07FICX or 'nut ALLEOFICST DIUDalt Ce.,Pittuiburgb, Feb. 11845.

•'tA N election for one President, ten manegens,,aina "Treasurer, and Secretary, of the ',canyon'ileerecting a bridge over the Allegheny river, al•Pittsburgh, in the country of Allegheny," wilt leat the toll house, on Monday the 3d day of fg." tnext, to commence at 2 o'clock, P. M. '
JOHN HARPER, ' '.:,

Treasurer. ,

-sonooz. soots.HAZEN'S Speller and Defoer—intended to ...ate the necessity of a School DietiowaDaysatenport's History of the United States-6w
tyt

, 4,thecheapest and most convenient histom3ret h,,,,Kirkham', Grammar; Morse'sGeography; Warsro W=,Geography; Smith's Grimmar; Brown's Grammar 2
.

ust received and far sale by Tr_
jan 14 W. WDONALD,No. 65. Wood street.

1100Z11.M'DONALD, No. 65. Wood street, hesjeettV V • received a rupoly of the following boastThe Works of Dr. Johnson; Boswell's LifeJohnson; The Spectator; Hannah Moore's PrectirslPiety; Hannah hdoore's Practical Devotions: MR.phey Tacitus—English version ; Goldomith's Poet=Young Orator Cooks' own Book; Parlor LetterWriter; Cooper's Naval History ; Infant llehrielManual; Goodrich's History of Rome; Fisher's Cat.edam ; Bourienne's Napoleon; New Spirit of theAge; Fruit of the. Spirit; N icholas Nicitlebp-erithIllustrations; Love and Madness of Tease; kfreHeU'sBible Companion/. Charles the 12th; Seneca's. Me- .ral's; Olmstead's Letters on Astronomy; Loosest on -Shells; Bell on the Human Frahm; Glimpser of tise.Old World; Lady Montague'sWeeks; .Bterwats 1014losophy ; Bleir'sRhetoric. lesephos I hlayland"sal Science ; Comb's Ph.renologyk Christi= LyretLord Broughams Miscellanies; House Ili= Was.a large assortment of smalland attractive becks- toonumerous to mention.


